ROADWARRIORTM 4L65E (Series-1 & -2)
The Russ Moore ”Roadwarrior” is your high-performance street ready 4L65E transmission option if you are
a serious pro-street enthusiast. If you want a strong contender to out do the competition, then look to this
tough transmission leader.
In this package you get our “Blue-Printed” pump, along with “The Beast” shell
(that is three-times thicker than the factory standard). We use only Raybesto’s
legendary “Z-Pak” technology for the 3-4 clutch pack, which significantly
reduces heat and provides added torque capacity for greater life and durability
of the transmission. This transmission comes tuned with a Russ Moore shiftpackage. This Roadwarrior 4L65E from Russ Moore is just packed with
“toughness”; it comes with a super-duty 4th servo, heavy duty forward & low
sprag assemblies. All clutches and steels are brand new through out the unit,
along with brand new high temperature sealing rings, bushings and gaskets.
Upgrades include high-energy wide bands, corvette servo & pin-less
accumulators for total sealing.
The 4L65E unit comes with a higher than standard “stall” torque converter; but we recommend you talk to
our sales representatives about our in-house custom-built upgrade options, some of which include, various
stall speeds, upgrades to include brazed fins, steel stators and much more. The 4L65E unit comes
warranted with Russ Moore’s standard “Roadwarrior” guarantee.
Remember, the “Roadwarrior” 4L65E transmissions is over-drive too! This gives you better highway
drivability & much improved fuel economy. There are two series of Roadwarrior; depending on your cubic
inch & torque curve we can match the right series of Roadwarrior to your application (typically Series-1 fits
up to & including most 350 applications and Series-2 Roadwarrior’s take over with higher torque curve &
big-block engines).

Transmission (includes a standard torque converter & refundable core charge)
standard Russ Moore Roadwarrior Warranty, shipping is extra.
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